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3-pole motor protection switch, manually operated -
Motor protection circuit-breaker 0,4A PKZM0-0,4

Eaton
PKZM0-0,4
072732
4015080727323 EAN/GTIN

4526,44 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Motor protection switch 3p, manually operated PKZM0-0.4 Overload release current setting 0.25 ... 0.4A, setting range of the instantaneous short-circuit release 6.2 ... 6.2A,
with thermal protection, sensitive to phase failure, thermomagnetic release technology, rated operating voltage 690 ... 690V , rated uninterrupted current Iu 0.4A, rated
operational power at AC-3, 230 V 0.06kW, rated operational power at AC-3, 400 V 0.09kW, connection type main circuit screw connection, version of the operating element
rotary knob, device type built-in device fixed installation technology, number of poles 3, rated limiting short-circuit breaking current Icu at 400 V, AC 150kA, degree of protection
(IP) IP20, height 93mm, width 45mm, depth 76mm, motor protection switch according to IEC/EN60947, 3-pole size PKZM0, with adjustable overload and instantaneous short-
circuit release, sensitive to phase failure, screw and snap-on mounting, with screw terminals, Cap installation dimension 45mm, rated operating voltage Ue 690V, degree of
protection IP20, finger-safe according to VDE 0106 T. 100 , available accessories: auxiliary switch, voltage release, switching drive, clip plate
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